
Pricing transparency services FAQs

In order to stay competitive, as well as responsive to market and patient needs, health care 
organizations like yours need a comprehensive pricing transparency strategy. Our RSM US LLP 
professionals are ready to help, but you may have questions first before you begin your planning 
with us. 

The following provides answers to your frequently asked questions.

Can RSM do pricing based on a percentage of Medicare allowable? 

Yes. Our rational pricing methodology is based on the three cornerstones of rational pricing 
methodology, including cost-based, market-based and managed-care-based strategies. Cost-
based strategies employ procedure-level cost and/or cost surrogate data depending upon the 
availability, reliability and precision of procedure-level cost data. By cost surrogate data, we mean 
Medicare APC, PFS, CL and other commercial fee schedules.

Can RSM do pricing based on cost (assuming we provide the data)? 

Yes. Very early in the engagement process we will evaluate the availability, reliability and overall 
precision of procedure-level cost. We will also consider the implications of cost variation among 
locations and regions on pricing outcomes and relative comparability organization-wide before 
jointly determining the application and priority to place on cost and/or cost surrogate data. Please 
also refer to our response to the question above for greater clarification regarding cost as one of 
the cornerstones of our rational pricing strategy. 
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Can RSM do pricing based on our competitors and/or a function of each of our 
markets? 

Yes. Very early in the engagement process, we will jointly define and evaluate market by location, 
region and even nationally if you and your team consider that relevant. We will also consider the 
level priority of market data as one of the three cornerstones of rational pricing strategy. We 
generally advocate using market data in two ways. Initially, we will leverage market data at a macro 
level to better understand whether the hospital is perceived as a high-, moderate- or low-priced 
provider. Later in the analysis as the final step of rational pricing methodology, we will leverage 
procedure and service line level market data for the more highly visible, more price-elastic services 
to evaluate potential consumer reaction of preliminary pricing recommendations resulting from 
cost- and managed-care-based scenarios.

Can RSM do pricing based on any combination of market, cost and Medicare 
allowable? 

Yes. Very early in the process, we will jointly consider the three cornerstones of rational pricing 
strategy (cost- and cost-surrogate-, managed-care, and market-based methodologies) and the 
level and order of priority your organization desires to place on these cornerstones. We will also 
consider short- and long-term strategic objectives and financial guardrails affecting the rate of 
transition to cost- and margin-based pricing methodologies. 

Does RSM offer any other approaches besides Medicare allowable, cost or market? 

Yes, we advocate a blended approach to achieving rational pricing considering cost and cost 
surrogates, managed care and market implications. 

Does RSM articulate both an approach and experience in managing situations 
where adjusting the pricing has a negative impact on net revenue? 

Yes. In doing so, we will leverage rational pricing analytics to evaluate the financial implications of 
various scenarios, while balancing short- and long-term organizational and financial guardrails. 

Is RSM’s approach flexible to allow for different solutions by region? 

Yes. Rational pricing analytics enable location-, region- and enterprise-wide scenarios and the 
financial implications thereof. 

Does RSM provide a process for the pricing of new CDM items that occur during 
the year? 

Yes. This engagement will result in a rational, defendable and understandable pricing methodology,  
as well as an easy-to-use pricing calculator which can be used to consistently price new services. 

Does RSM provide a process for maintaining the CDM pricing on an annual basis? 

Yes. Very early in the engagement process, the organization’s stakeholders and leaders and the 
RSM team will define long-term transparency objectives, while considering short-term financial 
and managed care realities. These financial realities generally result in a multi-year execution plan 
potentially incorporating payer collaboration, incentive realignment considerations and a more 
gradual transition toward cost-based pricing methodologies.
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Does RSM provide follow-up or any ongoing support after the project is complete 
to help us with annual maintenance? 

Yes. RSM is truly committed to developing a long-term relationship that transcends the current scope 
of work. Because of numerous variables involved, it is difficult to project the level of effort and support 
which will be required subsequent to the completion of this statement of work. However, in addition 
to the specified pricing deliverables, included in the SOW is a multi-year implementation road map 
considering additional effort required to recover identified revenue capture opportunities, to train the 
organization’s designated analysts, to leverage and update rational pricing analytics, and to address 
any other desired or required assistance to fully achieve long-term rational pricing objectives. 

Does RSM have access to market data that is recent (2014 or after) that can be 
used at the charge code level other than MedPar data? 

Yes, we have access to commercially available market data that is as recent as June 2015 that 
can be used at the charge code level. We advocate a cautious and disciplined approach when 
using market data due to material variability and questionable reliability, but also because more 
rational cost and/or cost surrogate-based strategies will often be in direct conflict with market 
information. Accordingly, while we advocate understanding market and competitive positions, we 
recommend an approach that leads the market where possible and aligns with the market in limited 
circumstances (e.g., highly visible and price-elastic services). 

Does RSM have access to Medicare (MedPar) data that is recent (2014 or after) 
that can be used at the charge code level? 

Yes, 2014 Medicare (MedPar) data is available from multiple sources at the charge code level. 

Does RSM have comparative market data where there is not an HCPCS code, but a 
revenue code (i.e., room and board charge)? 

Yes, we have access to all charges billed on an 837 claim. This includes billed room and board charges. 

Please note that complex services, such as those services coded in HIM, are generally not 
accompanied with a line item charge on the claim. Instead, many of these services are billed with 
time, level and acuity charges that do not accompany the assigned HCPCS code and, therefore, likely 
do not exist in the benchmark data. Also, it is important to clarify that while C-coded implantable 
devices will be included in market data, non-coded low cost supplies have no basis for comparison 
and are omitted from charge code level comparison data.

Does RSM offer any information on average market increases over the past couple 
of years by each market? 

Yes, increases can be easily calculated from the available market data through June 2015 for 
commercially available data and 2014 for MedPar data.

Does RSM offer any other data that may be helpful in this project (i.e., average cost 
data or other overall market data)? 

RSM HCRIS/MCR analytics incorporate Medicare cost report data for all hospitals nationally and can 
be leveraged for additional cost, pricing and reimbursement analysis. If desired and of value, this data 
is readily available as determined necessary at no additional cost.

Are RSM requirements clearly articulated so that we can provide the correct data 
set the first time to the vendor? 

Yes, our data requirements are clearly articulated and are immediately available for review whenever 
our client determines appropriate. Based on previous experience, we anticipate no issues or material 
delays with data. To facilitate secure data transfer for large and/or confidential files, RSM leverages a 
proprietary SharePoint-based portal, which we refer to as “Collaborate.” 
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Does RSM have pricing data for specific competitors in our market? Examples 
include comparisons to pediatric hospitals, academic medical centers, level I 
trauma centers, critical access hospitals and non-hospital providers (imaging 
centers/surgery centers). 

Yes, market data should be available for hospitals of all types that submit claims, Medicare and 
commercial claims. We acknowledge that pediatric hospitals will have minimal or no Medicare  
claim volume and, accordingly, will be more dependent on commercially available or publicly  
available data sources. 

Can RSM model payers that pay based on the following terms: percentage of 
charge, stop loss (with thresholds and exclusions), DRG case rates, per diems, 
outpatient case rates with hierarchies, surgical groupers and lab/radiology  
fee schedules? 

Yes. RSM’s rational pricing analytics have proven to accurately estimate net revenue outcomes 
for the listed payment logic scenarios. Please note, however, that stop loss provisions require 
additional supplemental analysis with the existing utilization and sensitivity-based architecture.  
A claim- and rules-based architecture is feasible if additional precision is desired, although 
depending on the level payments triggering these provisions, may or may not be material to the 
overall analysis. 

Can RSM stratify the impact to net revenue by payer source, region and facility? 

Yes. Rational pricing analytics enable real-time financial analysis for all scenarios limited only by 
data determinants. Analysis is available by procedure, revenue code, department, service line, payer, 
location, enterprise levels and/or any combination of these listed categories, with minimal effort.

Does RSM have anybody on its team that has experience modeling  
payer contracts? 

Yes. Included with our rational pricing analytics is the ability to evaluate payer contract performance, 
with no additional effort. 

Does RSM have an internal system that will be used to do the modeling or is a 
purchased system used? If internal, is the model already built to accept our data 
and contract terms? 

RSM leverages an internally developed and proprietary analytical platform which will accept our 
client’s data and contract terms. Rational pricing analytics are built within a commercially available 
business intelligence application, QlikView. QlikView is an international business intelligence solution 
with virtually unlimited analytical capabilities including, although not limited to, revenue cycle, 
population health, cost and productivity analysis. 

Can RSM model our CDM by individual charge code, knowing that there are 
different charging methodologies between the regions and entities  
(i.e., OR charging)? 

Yes, we can model a client’s CDMs, procedure-level volumes and payer logic to enable accurate net 
revenue modeling at the procedure, department, location, region and enterprise levels. 

Can RSM provide many modeling scenarios to help guide our decisions with no 
additional costs? 

Yes, scenario analysis, gross and net revenue financial projections can be provided with minimal 
effort once the client’s data is loaded into rational pricing analytics. Scenario and gross/net revenue 
analysis is included within the proposal scope of work and fee estimates. 
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Can RSM combine all the various data sources (market, cost, Medicare allowable, 
payer contracts, CDM) into its model for a complete dataset in one place? 

Yes, rational pricing analytics enable an enterprise model and reliable financial projections, including 
location specific market, cost and Medicare allowable, payer contracts and CDM data. 

Will RSM provide reports both by region and by hospital that show both gross and 
net revenue impact of the pricing changes? 

Yes, we provide reports by region and by hospital that will show both growth and net revenue impact 
of the pricing changes with minimal additional effort. 

Can the final reporting for adjusting pricing in our current CDM be put into an 
electronic format for upload into any system for implementation?

Yes, all procedure-level pricing recommendations will be provided to the client in an uploadable file 
consistent with any system formatting requirements.

Does RSM have recent experience in CDM pricing engagements? 

Yes, RSM is a national thought leader and frequent speaker on transparency and rational pricing 
strategy and has completed hundreds of successful pricing engagements over the past 25 years. 

Does RSM have a past CDM pricing client that has been successful in managing 
their CDM pricing for a couple of years? 

Yes, as mentioned in our previous response, we have served hundreds of clients with pricing-related 
engagements. We have advocated for rational pricing strategies for nearly 15 years, and we have 
begun to observe an industry shift where organizations have become strategically focused on 
achieving transparency and, accordingly, more rational cost-based methodologies.

Learn more by contacting us at +1 800 274 3978.
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This document contains general information, may be based on authorities that are subject to change, 
and is not a substitute for professional advice or services. This document does not constitute audit, 
tax, consulting, business, financial, investment, legal or other professional advice, and you should 
consult a qualified professional advisor before taking any action based on the information herein. RSM 
US LLP, its affiliates and related entities are not responsible for any loss resulting from or relating to 
reliance on this document by any person. Internal Revenue Service rules require us to inform you that 
this communication may be deemed a solicitation to provide tax services. This communication is being 
sent to individuals who have subscribed to receive it or who we believe would have an interest in the 
topics discussed. 

RSM US LLP is a limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of RSM International, a global 
network of independent audit, tax and consulting firms. The member firms of RSM International 
collaborate to provide services to global clients, but are separate and distinct legal entities that cannot 
obligate each other. Each member firm is responsible only for its own acts and omissions, and not 
those of any other party. Visit rsmus.com/aboutus for more information regarding RSM US LLP and 
RSM International. 

RSM® and the RSM logo are registered trademarks of RSM International Association. The power of 
being understood® is a registered trademark of RSM US LLP. 
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